Introduction*
! Interactions! between! axons! and! myelinating! glia! (Schwann! cells! in! the! PNS! and! oligodendrocytes! in! the! central! nervous! system,! CNS)! underpin! many! aspects! of! nervous! system!function.!The!myelination!of!axons!has!long!been!known!to!facilitate!rapid!saltatory! conduction,! with! additional! roles! for! myelinating! Schwann! cells! and! oligodendrocytes! recently! proposed,! including! the! provision! of! metabolic! support! to! axons! (Stassart! et! al.,! 2018) .! In! addition,! in! the! CNS,! many! aspects! of! oligodendrocyte! lineage! progression! and! myelination! appear! responsive! to! neuronal! activity,! and! it! has! been! proposed! that! such! activityTdriven! responses! might! dynamically! regulate! neural! circuit! function! (Almeida! and! Lyons,!2017; !Monje,!2018) .!Furthermore,!there!is!evidence!that!myelinating!glia!are!ideally! positioned! to! be! key! regulators! of! ion! homeostasis! along! myelinated! axons.! Indeed,! oligodendrocytes! have! recently! been! shown! to! play! a! role! in! the! clearance! of! potassium! generated!by!neuronal!activity,!the!efficiency!of!which!may!in!turn!regulate!neuronal!activity,! and!the!impairment!of!which!ultimately!leads!to!pathology! (Larson!et!al.,!2018; !Schirmer!et! al.,!2018) .!! ! In!contrast!to!our!emerging!understanding!of!the!physiological!properties!and!functions!of! oligodendrocytes! (Suminaite! et! al.,! 2019) ,! our! knowledge! of! how! the! electrophysiological! activity!and!functions!of!Schwann!cells!affect!peripheral!nerve!formation,!health!and!function! is!relatively!limited.!Nonetheless,!we!do!know!that!disruption!to!the!gap!junctional!subunit! Connexin!32!(CX32)!in!Schwann!cells!leads!to!severe!pathology!in!vivo,!and!that!mutations!in! human!CX32!lead!to!the!peripheral!demyelinating!neuropathy!CharcotTMarieTTooth!disease! 1X!(CMT1X)! (Bergoffen!et!al.,!1993) .!In!addition,!neuronal!activity!has!been!shown!capable!of! regulating!Schwann!cells,!affecting!the!function!of!ion!channels! (Konishi,!1994) ,!ionTrelated! signalling!(LevTRam!and!Ellisman,!1995),!and!even!myelination! (Stevens!and!Fields,!2000) ,!at! least!in!vitro.!Although!Schwann!cells!express!numerous!neurotransmitter!receptors! (Chen!et! al.,!2017; !Christensen!et!al.,!2016) ,!ion!channels!and!transporters!(Baker,!2002)!their!functions! in!vivo!remain!to!be!elucidated,!and!it!remains!to!be!determined!how!Schwann!cells!respond! to! neuronal! activity! and! whether! such! responses! might! be! important! for! peripheral! nerve! health!or!function.!! ! To!gain!insights!into!the!formation!and!function!of!myelinating!glia!in!the!PNS!and!CNS,!we! executed!a!gene!discovery!screen!in!zebrafish.!Through!this!we!identified!a!mutant,!ue58,! with!severe!disruption!to!myelin!along!the!posterior!lateral!line!nerve!(pLLn)!in!the!PNS.!We! found!that!this!mutant!phenotype!was!caused!by!disruption!to!a!previously!uncharacterised! gene,!slc12a2b,!which!we!found!encodes!a!solute!carrier!(slc)!NKCC1b.!NKCC1!is!known!to!coT transport! sodium,! potassium,! and! chloride! ions! together! with! water,! typically! from! the! extracellular!space!into!cells!(MacAulay!and! Zeuthen,!2010; !Zeuthen!and!MacAulay,!2012) .!! NKCC1!mutant!mice!are!deaf! (Delpire!et!al.,!1999; !Dixon!et!al.,!1999; !Flagella!et!al.,!1999) ,!and! NKCC1!has!implicated!in!regulating!many!aspects!of!ion!and!fluid!homeostasis!in!both!the! healthy!CNS! (Larsen!et!al.,!2014; !MacVicar!et!al.,!2001; !Su!et!al.,!2002a; !2002b ! )!and!following! injury!and!disease!(BenTAri,!2017 !Blaesse!et!al.,!2009; !Gagnon!and!Delpire,!2013; !Yousuf!et! al.,!2017 (Kegel!et!al.,! 2019!and!Methods) .!To!assess!myelin!morphology!in!vivo,!we!made!use!of!the!transgenic! reporter!Tg(mbp:EGFPTCAAX)!in!which!green!fluorescent!protein!is!targeted!to!the!membrane! of!myelinating!glia! (Almeida!et!al.,!2011 
